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Producer prices for beef and veal rose 16.3
percent in October 2003, the largest
monthly gain since April 1975.  October

slaughter cattle prices exhibited the largest
monthly gain since January 1974, rising 20.4
percent.  The index for beef and veal was the
primary accelerator for the 2.0-percent gain in
the finished consumer foods index, which, in
turn, was a major force in the 0.5-percent jump
in overall prices for finished goods.  The in-
crease in prices for slaughter cattle heavily in-
fluenced the index for crude foodstuffs and
feedstuffs to climb 7.8 percent and push crude
good prices up 2.6 percent.1

The October gains, while more substantial
than earlier movements throughout the year,
were not complete anomalies in 2003.  Prices
for beef and veal generally advanced in prior
months, moving up as much as 7.3 percent in
June. (See chart 1.)  Likewise, 2003 prices for
slaughter cattle posted several noticeable gains,
increasing 9.1 percent in January, 5.7 percent
in August, and 11.4 percent in September.  In
addition, the U.S. case of Mad Cow Disease
discovered in early December 2003 promised
more price movement.  This article investigates
the influences behind 2003 price movements
for beef and veal and slaughter cattle indexes
by reviewing the trends and recent develop-
ments in the industry.

The cattle industry structure

The United States is the world’s dominant pro-
ducer of beef, and maintains a large fed-cattle
industry that produces high-quality, grain-fed
beef.2  While the industry has evolved over the
years, growing more specialized, production
can still be considered in two general divisions:
cow-calf and cattle feeding.

The cow-calf sector of the beef industry
spans across the country on land that is not val-
ued for crop production.  At the cow-calf stage,
cattle are calved and maintained on pasture un-
til they weigh about 400 pounds, the weight at
which a calf is typically weaned.3  Ranchers re-
tain very few male calves for breeding pur-
poses; most are castrated and sent to the feed-
lots when they weigh roughly 500 pounds.
However, once a female calf is weaned, the
rancher can either retain the female as a capital
good and add her to the breeding stock or send
her to slaughter along with her male counter-
parts as a consumption good.4  Occasionally,
when additional forage is available after a male
or female calf has been weaned, the calf will be
retained by the rancher for grazing until the fol-
lowing spring.5  Cow-calf operations need, on
average, 5 tons of forage on a dry matter basis
per cow per year.6  An average beef-cow herd is
40 head, but the head size distribution is
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skewed;7 more than half of the U.S. beef-cow inventory is
dominated by a small number of large producers.

Cattle feeding is the second sector of cattle production
and occurs on feedlots located mostly, although not exclu-
sively, in the Great Plains.  The aforementioned weaned
calves generally do not go directly to slaughter but instead
become feeder cattle and are moved to a feedlot when they
weigh between 500 and 750 pounds.8  Depending on condi-
tions and desired results, the feeding period lasts approxi-
mately 90 to 300 days.9  During this time, an animal is fed
grain and protein concentrates and gains, on average, 2.5 to
4 pounds a day.  Cattle are generally sold from the feedlot to
the slaughter plant when they weigh between 950 and 1,250
pounds.10  According to the Economic Research Service of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), the cattle feeding
industry is dominated by a small number of specialized feed-
lots, and is becoming increasingly vertically integrated with
the cow-calf farms and slaughter plants.11

Historical cattle trends

The cattle industry is cyclical.  Herd size expands and con-
tracts during an 8- to 12-year period due to cattle’s biologi-
cal cycle and market changes.12  The biological cycle, for

example, forces a 3-year time lag between the time the pro-
ducer receives a market signal to expand and the time when
the calves produced by additional retained heifers are slaugh-
tered as added beef.13  Each cattle cycle is composed of a
period of herd expansion followed by a period of herd liqui-
dation.  USDA cites research that shows expansion generally
lasts for about 6 to 7 years, and liquidation lasts for roughly
3 to 4 years, with a 1- to 2-year period of consolidating cattle
numbers between the two stages.14  In order to drive produc-
tion upward, producers must retain heifers for breeding pur-
poses prior to and throughout the expansion period.15  Ex-
pansion signals include large supplies of forage from pasture
and range, favorable grain prices, and favorable cattle
prices.16

The cattle cycle is vulnerable to weather, changes in in-
dustry structure, cropping/commodity programs, inflation,
demand, grain prices, and imports/exports.17  Droughts often
extend liquidation phases by reducing available pasture for
cattle.  During droughts, cattle producers can either sell cattle
to reduce the number of animals grazing, or they can feed
animals supplemental harvested forages, which increase op-
erating costs.  Producers choosing to sell cattle often force
more cattle to market than normal by selling younger cattle
at lighter weights, thus pushing down the prices they receive.

Chart 1. Slaughter cattle/beef and veal prices, October 2002 to January 2004
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The effects of droughts are often, though not always, seen in
late spring/early summer.

Aside from weather-related influences, the cattle industry
is often affected by several other variables.  First, alterations
in industry structure and technological innovations have
changed recent cycles.  For example, improved slaughter
plants allow for larger animals with higher weights.  Crop-
ping/commodity programs also affect the industry by pro-
viding incentives to use land either as cropland or as im-
proved pasture.  USDA cites research that shows cattle num-
bers are inversely related to changes in the number of har-
vested crop acres.  In addition, inflation and changes in de-
mand can increase incentives to move from expansion to liq-
uidation or vice versa, while grain prices influence cattle pro-
duction costs and decisions.  Lastly, changes in imports/ex-
ports of beef and grain can have substantial effects on the
cattle cycle by encouraging either herd expansion or herd
liquidation.

The cattle cycles since the 1970s demonstrate the effects
of many of these forces.  The 1970s cattle cycle was affected
by President Nixon’s beef price freezes, oil price shocks,
drought, and unusually high grain prices.18  A number of re-
searchers note that demand has steadily decreased since the
1970s, demonstrating consumers’ growing health awareness

and changing preferences.19  The 1980s were affected by
drought and increased slaughter weights, and the 1980–90
cycle had an extremely short expansion period of 3 years.20

Average cattle weights increased and total inventory de-
creased with the introduction of new packing plants that al-
lowed for larger animals.  Also, since 1986, more fat has been
trimmed off primal cuts of beef than before, pushing quan-
tity measures lower.21

Liquidation began in 1996 after a severe drought and high
grain prices.22  Drought continued to plague the cattle indus-
try, and producers reduced herds into 2002.23  (See chart 2.)

2003 price movements

Beef price movements in 2003 have demonstrated changes
in both supply and demand.  Previous liquidation and
Canada’s Mad Cow Disease, steady demand, feed prices, and
slaughter weights appear to have influenced such changes.

Previous liquidation and Canada’s Mad Cow Disease.  On
May 20, 2003, Canadian beef imports were banned by sev-
eral countries, including the United States, because of the
discovery of an animal afflicted with Mad Cow Disease.  Mad
Cow Disease, or Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE),

Chart 2. Cattle on feed annual inventory and annual index values for slaughter cattle and beef and
veal, 1970–2003
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is a degenerative neurological disease caused by an abnor-
mal protein.24  Cattle become infected with the disease by
eating food contaminated with the infectious agent.  Humans
cannot contract BSE, but eating the neural tissue (such as the
brain and spinal chord) of a BSE-infected animal can cause a
fatal disease described as variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease.
While USDA efforts are designed to prevent domestic con-
sumers from being exposed to Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, the
global cattle industry can be affected by a discovery of BSE

because countries may impose a ban on imported cattle.  The
discovery may result in a reduced cattle supply and unpre-
dictable public opinions toward the consumption of beef.

The ban on Canadian beef imports exacerbated an already
tight U.S. domestic supply for two reasons.  First, the United
States has typically relied on Canada for many of its beef
products.   In 2002, the United States imported a total of 2.5
million cattle from all sources, and 68 percent (1.7 million)
came from Canada alone.25   Canadian beef imports ac-
counted for 3.9 percent of U.S. beef consumption.  Once
Canadian imports were restricted and domestic supplies tight-
ened, the market at most stages of production exp erienced
price increases.

Secondly, imports were restricted at a time when the U.S.
cattle inventory was already low due to years of liquidation.

In 2002, droughts had affected the cattle market for 4 con-
secutive years, worsening grazing conditions and depleting
forage supplies.26  Feeder cattle supplies in 2002 were high
partially as a result of low heifer retention for herd expan-
sion, and slaughter weights remained low prior to May
2003.27  The ban on Canadian imports occurred at a time
when domestic supplies could not recover quickly enough to
lessen the impact on the market.  (See chart 3.)

Consumer demand.  Although some early articles expressed
concern that demand for beef would falter after the discov-
ery of Mad Cow Disease in Canada, U.S. per capita beef
consumption remained relatively steady throughout most of
2003.  In November 2003, USDA forecasted per capita 2003
beef consumption at 65 pounds, while the 2000, 2001, and
2002 final figures were 68, 66, and 68 pounds respectively.28

Many speculate that the improving economy and popular di-
ets encouraging the consumption of foods high in protein
helped to maintain strong demand during a period of tight-
ened supply.29  (See table 1.)

International demand for U.S. cattle products remained
strong for the greater part of 2003, and total beef and veal
exports continued their general trend by rising to 2,523,013
(1,000 pounds carcass weight).30 When taken together, the

Chart 3. Cattle on feed monthly inventory
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United States and Canada form the largest meat-exporting
region and share the same abundant resources.31  The two
countries also share similar international markets, as Mexico,
Japan, and South Korea are among the largest importers for
cattle products from both countries.32 (See chart 4.)  After
May 20, 2003, U.S. beef exports rose significantly.  For ex-
ample, beef exports to Japan rose from 79,108 in May 2003
to 90,389 in October 2003 (1,000 pounds carcass weight).33

Exports to South Korea reached 65,542 in August 2003 after
a May value of 42,020, and then fell to 49,374 by October.
(See chart 5.)

SOURCE: USDA's Economic Research Service.

Table 1. U.S. beef consumption, 2000–04

                       Consumption
Primary
market

Total, Pounds price per
  Year million per carcass

pounds capita weight

2000 ....... 27,338 68 0.700 $69.65
2001 ....... 27,026 66 .700 72.71
2002 ....... 27,878 68 .700 67.04
2003 ....... 27,291 65 .700 85.10
2004 ....... 26,225 62 .700 85.00

Conversion
factor

SOURCE: USDA's Economic Research Service.
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Chart 5. U.S. beef and veal exports to Japan and South Korea, October 2002–October 2003
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Chart 6. Total variable costs at three stages of
processing
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Feed prices.  Favorable feed prices helped to keep operating
costs down.  While the poor weather conditions in late 2002/
early 200334 reduced the 2003 crop supply, the price ratio of
steer/heifer prices to corn prices remained high for most of
2003.  Corn prices do not represent all of the operating costs
in the cattle industry, but they are the most significant input.
According to a study conducted by the Kansas State Univer-
sity Agricultural Economics Department for the years 1997–
2001, State averages show feed as the most substantial input
at all stages of production.35  For instance, at the beef finish-
ing stage, feed costs averaged roughly 85.9 percent of total
variable costs.  (See chart 6.) A high price ratio of steer/heifer
prices to corn prices (a comparison between revenue received
and the greatest variable cost) is a strong incentive to pro-
duce fed beef.  (See chart 7.)

Slaughter weights.  Reduced cattle weights also contributed
to 2003’s tight processed beef supply.  In an effort to main-
tain beef production levels, producers pushed animals
through production more quickly than usual, slaughtering
cattle at lower-than-normal weights.36  One consequence of
the reduced weights can be seen in the limited proportion of
high quality, grain-fed cattle.  Retail prices of round steak
(USDA choice) sold at $2.45 in October 2002, and at $3.37 in
October 2003.37  Boneless sirloin steak (USDA choice) rose
from $4.36 in October 2002 to $5.02 in October 2003.  In
November 2003, USDA assessed the current market situation
and predicted that beef prices in the hotel/restaurant sector
would continue to be high due to the tight fed-cattle supply.
(See chart 8.)38

U.S. Mad Cow Disease

On December 9, 2003, a nonambulatory dairy cow showing
signs of BSE was found in the State of Washington. 39 U.S.
authorities identified it as a case of BSE, and the BSE world
research lab in Weybridge, England, confirmed the diagno-
sis on December 25th.  While this situation was yet to com-
pletely unfold, the effects of previous BSE episodes in Canada
and the European Union (EU) provided insights into potential
implications of this discovery in the United States.

After analyzing the effects from outbreaks of BSE in the
European Union, USDA research suggests that BSE effects on
EU beef consumption and trade volume were transitory.40  EU

total export volume has not remained strongly affected after
immediate shocks, and while domestic consumption first
sharply declined, it then increased to resume long-term
trends.  While such research is encouraging, EU beef prices
failed to recover after the three cases of BSE, which implies
beef demand shifted downward and trade values were
strongly affected.

After the May 2003 discovery of BSE in Canada, that
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Chart 7. Feed price ratios: bushels of corn equal in value to 100 pounds of steers and heifers, live
weight, and Producer Price Index values for slaughter cattle
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SOURCE: USDA's National Agricultural Statistics Service and the Producer Price Index.
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Chart 8. Federally inspected average dressed weight and feed price ratios (bushels of corn equal in
value to 100 pounds of steers and heifers, live weight)
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country’s beef industry experienced significant difficulties.
The closure of international borders to beef exports crippled
the Canadian cattle and beef industry, as Canada had previ-
ously exported roughly 63 percent of total output on a beef
equivalent basis.41  Bans forced Canada to cope with an ad-
ditional 750,000 to 1,000,000 head of live cattle that, prior
to the BSE discovery, was forecast to be exported to the United
States during the remainder of 2003.  Although demand for
Canadian cattle and beef exports was virtually non-existent,
beef imported into Canada fell only moderately in 2003 and
helped to contribute to increased supply. The case of BSE in
May apparently did not weaken Canada’s domestic consumer
confidence.  A September report from the Foreign Agriculture
Service suggested that Canadian consumption increased after
the discovery of BSE, and major fast food restaurants announced
that they would acquire 100 percent of their beef requirements
from Canada-source beef for the Canadian operations.42

International bans against U.S. cattle and beef products
were quickly instituted after the discovery of BSE in the State
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